RESOLUTION 2018-03

RESOLUTION RECOMMENDING THAT THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS AUTHORIZE THE SAN FRANCISCO FIRE DEPARTMENT TO ACCEPT A DONATION OF A ROOF PROP VALUED AT $24,417 FROM JNJ ROOF PROP FOR THE DEPARTMENT’S TRAINING DIVISION

WHEREAS, JNJ Roof Prop has gifted the San Francisco Fire Department with a roof training prop valued at $24,417; and,

WHEREAS, JNJ Roof Prop used knowledge and input from active firefighters to design a roof prop to allow departments to conduct realistic training scenarios in safe and controlled environments; and

WHEREAS, This roof assists with providing members a simulation of cutting ventilation holes in a roof that are not easily duplicated in a training environment; and

WHEREAS, The Fire Department’s intent for the use of this prop would be to provide additional tools for its Division of Training to improve hands-on training for its members; now, therefore, be it:

RESOLVED, That the Fire Commission recommends the Board of Supervisors approve the donation and authorize the Chief of the Fire Department to accept the gift of a roof prop valued at $24,417 from JNJ Roof Prop for use by the San Francisco Fire Department’s Training Division; and, be it

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Fire Commission and Fire Department extend their gratitude to JNJ Roof Prop for the gift to the City and County of San Francisco in support of the Fire Department and public safety.

Adopted at the Regular Meeting of the San Francisco Fire Commission on August 8, 2018.

Ayes:  5
Nays:  0

Maureen Conefrey, Fire Commission Secretary